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Community Engagement 
Feedback Report 

 

Open Space Strategic Management 
Plan – November 2017 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Background information 

In accordance with our current strategic planning framework Council has endorsed the 

preparation of the draft Open Space Strategic Management Plan (Open Space SMP). 

The Open Space SMP responds to our Healthy Active Lifestyles strategic action to 

develop a network of diverse and quality recreation open space at city, suburb and 

township level that provides equitably for community needs now and into the future. 

 

The Recreation and Open Space Plan 2008-2013, (ROSN), which has guided the 

development of our open space to date, has been reviewed. The actions identified in 

ROSN are essentially complete, apart from some ongoing actions which include the 

discussion with schools regarding access to their land for community use and the 

developer provision of open space as part of our more significant land divisions. 

 

We have reviewed the community feedback that was generated by the development of 

the Community Plan 2035. A significant amount of this feedback was related to open 

space issues. 

 

Trends in the provision and open space development both within Australia and 

internationally has also been reviewed as part of our research and has been used in the 

development of the principles and hierarchy within the Open Space SMP. 

 

In August 2015 we held a workshop with Council, introduced the draft open space 

hierarchy.  In September  2016 we gained Council support to apply our draft service 

standards and provision levels across the Council area using the District Planning Model 

with the outcomes to be brought back to Council. The outcome of this work was 

presented to EMs via a workshop on the 14th March 2017. We also followed up with 3 
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more informal briefing sessions during March and April 2017 at which EMs were able to 

discuss in more detail how the service and provision levels were applied. EMs indicated 

their support for the work and the direction we wish take. 

 

In June 2017 Council endorsed the Open Space SMP engagement strategy.  

 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Summary of the engagement process 
 
In line with the endorsed Open Space Strategic Management Plan Engagement Strategy, 

the community was invited to provide feedback by various engagement techniques 

including: 

o emailed information out to stakeholder groups  

o the resident E Panel 

o Onkaparinga E Digest members 

o relevant peak bodies/associations 

o community groups 

o State Government agencies. 

o Information on our Community Engagement Status Board located on our website. 

o Interactive mapping survey on our website 

o Council website promotion via the ribbon/banner  

o Posters and electronic signage in all libraries 

o Hard copy information at all Community Centres 

o Poster and hard copy at Noarlunga front counter 

o Six road side banners across the City of Onkaparinga 

o Advertisement in the My Local Services application 

o Council internal website promotion via the ribbon/banner  

o Status updates on Council’s Facebook page, plus paid Facebook advertisement. 

o O News advert in the Southern Times Messenger  press.  

o An article on the 2 August edition of the Southern Times Messenger. 

o All staff email 

o Extending the closing date by a week from the 1st to the 8th of September 2017. 

 
Feedback was received in the form of 383 completed/returned surveys which included 4 

hard copies which were added to survey data, 2 phone calls and 13 written responses.  
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We reached 10,178 people through paid advertising on Facebook and 5795 people 

through normal Facebook posts.  

We received 1105 page views and 171 downloads of the Open Space Strategic 

Management Plan on the Community Engagement Status Board of our Web Page. 

 
The results of the engagement were measured by the number of respondents and 

feedback received. 

o A total of 383 surveys were completed/returned of which 240 surveys from the E 

panel and 143 from the broader community.  

 

SURVEY OUTCOMES 

Summary 

• 84% of total survey respondents either agreed or strongly agreed to the 

provision standard of “a park with a play space to be provided within 500 meters 

walking distance from most households”. 

 

• 73% of total survey respondents either agreed or strongly agreed to the 

classification given to the park or reserve that is most important to them. 

 

• 41.8% of total survey respondents either agreed or strongly agreed to “Would 

you agree with increasing irrigated areas if this has an impact on rates?”  29.5% 

of respondents disagreed with this question. 

 

• 47.5% of total survey respondents either agreed or strongly agreed to  “Would 

you agree with the reduction of open space in return for improving parks in your 

local area to a higher standard.  38.5% disagreed with this question.   

 

• Those surveyed indicated that a mixture of play opportunities, provision of shade 

retaining and improving native vegetation and irrigated green space are the four 

most important things in the development of our parks. 

 

Further detail can be seen in the graphs and tables in the following pages. 
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Break down of Questions and Statistics 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

Question 1 – Do you agree with the service standard of “A park with a play space 
will be provided within 500 meters walking distance of most households”? 
 

 
Strongly 

agree Agree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree Disagree 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 28.33% 57.50% 4.17% 3.75% 6.25% 

Broad community 33.57% 46.85% 7.69% 5.59% 6.29% 

Joint percentage 30.29% 53.52% 5.48% 4.44% 6.27% 
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Question 2 – Using the interactive mapping or hard copy, do you agree with the 
clarification we have given to the park most important to you? 

 
Strongly 

agree Agree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree Disagree 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 19.58% 57.50% 11.25% 5.83% 6.67% 

Broad community 25.87% 40.56% 11.19% 13.99% 8.39% 

Joint percentage 21.93% 51.17% 11.23 8.88% 6.79% 

 

 
 

 

Question 3 – Parks with irrigated areas cost the community over $1 million per 
year to irrigate and maintain. Would you agree with an increasing irrigated area if 
this has an impact on rates? 

 
Strongly 

agree Agree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree Disagree 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 17.50% 17.17% 20.00% 36.67% 6.67% 

Broad community 18.18% 32.17% 23.08% 17.48% 9.09% 

Joint percentage 17.75% 24.05% 21.15% 29.50% 7.57% 
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Question 4 – Would you agree with the reduction of open space in return for 
improving parks in your local area to a higher standard? 

 

 
Strongly 

agree Agree 

Neither 
agree or 
disagree Disagree 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 22.92% 20.00% 12.08% 38.75% 6.25% 

Broad community 37.76% 17.48% 13.29% 20.28% 11.19% 

Joint percentage 28.46% 19.06% 12.53% 31.85% 8.09% 
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The following questions 5 through to 7 specifically targeted those things that residents 
see as important to them as part of the provision of our parks and reserves and will help 
us in our future planning.  In order of priority the following are important to our 
community in the development of our open spaces. 
 

1. Mixture of play equipment 
2. Shade 
3. Native vegetation 
4. Irrigation 

 
 
Question 5 – What are the three most important things to you in the 
development of our parks? (1st priority) 
 
 

 

 
Irrigated 

grass Shade 

Mixture of 
play 

opportunities 

Retaining 
and 

improving 
native veg 

and 
biodiversity Other 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 10.00% 20.42% 37.50% 22.08% 2.92 7.08% 

Broad 
community 21.68% 11.89% 32.17% 21.68% 2.80% 9.79% 
Joint 
percentage 14.36% 17.23% 35.51% 21.93% 2.87% 8.09% 

 

List of other items: 
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Question 6 – What are the three most important things to you in the 
development of our parks? (2nd priority) 
 
 

 

 
Irrigated 

grass Shade 

Mixture of 
play 

opportunities 

Retaining 
and 

improving 
native veg 

and 
biodiversity Other 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 7.50% 34.17% 25.00% 20.42% 4.17% 8.75% 

Broad 
community 10.49 30.07% 27.27% 16.08% 3.5% 12.59% 
Joint 
percentage 8.62% 32.64% 25.85% 18.80% 3.92% 10.18% 
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Question 7 – What are the three most important things to you in the 
development of our parks? (3rd priority) 
 
 

 

 
Irrigated 

grass Shade 

Mixture of 
play 

opportunities 

Retaining 
and 

improving 
native veg 

and 
biodiversity Other 

Didn’t 
answer 

E Panel 10.83% 19.17% 19.17% 26.67% 13.33 10.83 

Broad 
community 11.19% 22.38% 15.38% 16.78% 20.28% 13.99% 
Joint 
percentage 10.97% 20.37% 17.75% 22.98% 15.93% 12.01% 
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QUESTION 6 AND 7 

These question were designed to provide us with examples of what residents consider is  a good 
park and those open space development that are meaningful that can be used in the design of our 
parks into the future. 

 

Comments from Broader Community 

Comments from E Panel 

 
Broader Community feedback 
Question 6 – Where is your favourite park and it doesn’t need to be in the City of Onkaparinga? 

 
Question 7 – What makes it your favourite park?  

Question 6                                                                                          

Where is your favourite park? (doesn’t need to be in the City 

of Onkaparinga) 

Question 7                                                                                           

What makes it your favourite park? 

I like park which have multiple uses like a playground and 

community use. Used by many people in the area. 

Wooden Playground 

Or the old Monash Playground of 30 years ago Plenty for the kids to do 

Hazelmere Reserve, Warradale.  It's a great dog park. There's plenty of grass and shade. 

Garry the Goat park! Kangaroos and Garry 

I most frequent Tangari Park, Glenloth Reserve and Byards 

Road wetlands 

These areas have lovely natural vegetation and good 

walking areas. 

I don't have young children, so play spaces are not a priority 

for me. Lots of vegetation and good walking paths 

Silver Towers Playground, New York City 

(http://www.tomostudio.com/artworks/silver-towers-

playground). 

Making (interactive) art into a playspace is brilliant, and 

there should be much more of it! 

Ramage Street Reserve, Unley 

Diversity of space - play area, grass, space to kick a football, 

space to ride a bike, NO CALTROP!!!! Fruit trees and a big 

tree for climbing. 

The Port Noarlunga Jubilee playground. 

Because this accommodates to all ages with a wide range of 

play equipment especially suited to toddlers. This is also 

fenced off creating a safe play area for children creating a 

relaxed and fun environment for both children and parents. 

Helen Ellis Reserve 

It is well maintained, a nice tranquil area of trees and lawn 

and close to my residence. A excellent venue for local 

families from the very young to the very old.  
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Tusmore Park Large trees, attractive landscaping, good facilities  

Heywood Park,  Unley Park 

It has a natural feel.  Old scattered trees, lawned area. 

Natural playground, benches. 

Belair The diversity  

Pavana park  

Hallett cove. 

It is well maintained, large grass area, has great facilities for 

family/BBQ/Outdoor kids party's/Bikes & scooter's and 

decent play equipment. 

WIllunga Rose Garden Its proximity to my house 

The park on Jervios Terrace in Plympton and the Old gum 

reserve in Glenelg.  

Both have fences, plenty of shade and multiple areas for 

different group to picnic etc. There are tables, BBQ's and a 

variety of different activities for kids. The water play and 

sandpit are always a big hit with our kids. 

in blackwood park estate.Fisher Cres 

Excellent playground. Huge slippery dip, lots of play 

equipment for young children and slightly older children. 

Not near a main road. No broken fences with sharp metal 

poking out at children's eye height (there is broken fence 

Ab park "The Parkway")  

Huntingdale Creek Park, though it should be named Emu 

Creek Park as its the Emu Creek that flows opp Elmwood 

Court Onkaparinga Hills 

Lots of Birdlife, lots of frogs in the creek, bench table seat 

for relaxing, lots of lovely river red gums, lots of people 

walk through this park and across the creek 

Wilfred Taylor Reserve 

Large diverse landscape with mixed use for all activities 

from sport to dog walking or nature play. 

I don't have a favourite park but I visit various parks - both 

locally and in other regions. I like the Maslin Beach park & 

also the one above the Port Noarlunga RSL. 

Many other parks have attributes that sadly are lacking in 

Quadrant Reserve - shade, upgraded playground 

equipment, lots of trees, sensory garden, butterfly garden, 

BBQ, exercise equipment, pathways. 

Knox park 

Has a ready made running track, is accessible and nice and 

open 

Oaklands Rd wetlands 

variety of interest, water treatment/reuse, established 

vegetation of high quality 

Clarendon-Nicolle Road 

Shade, toilets, drinking water, covered shaded area, 

walking tracks, quiet. 

Wetlands area on Onkaparinga River.  

Has boardwalk, variety of trails and is still relatively 'natural' 

but can walk dog, paddle kayak, view wildlife. 

Thalassa Park size, ease of access, variety of ways it can be used. 

Onkaparinga National Park Walks and views 
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Apex Park Gawler 

Space, shade, amenities, diversity, secured fenced 

playground, bbqs and interactive nature. 

Alan Iverson reserve in Port Adelaide as it is a dedicated 

athletic facility which many northern councils have but 

Onkaparinga is sadly lacking. It is also soon to have an all 

weather 130m sprints track added 

it is a dedicated athletic facility which many northern 

councils have but Onkaparinga is sadly lacking. It is also 

soon to have an all weather 130m sprints track added 

old noarlunga river park - not the sport complex but the 

open space running paralel to river 

quiet, nature, access to water so nature play for children, 

the swing bridge - which has been destroyed and is needed 

to be rebuilt for the hiking  community 

Laratinga Wetlands is a wonderful park. 

 

Springs Rd and Bald Hills Rd Mount Barker 

Great natural attractions, along with picnic areas, park 

benches, shade, playgrounds, & BBQ facilities. Caters for all 

age groups. Also attracts a diverse range of bird species. 

Efficient utilisation of waste water. 

Beaches and Coast are the main attraction for the region 

Beaches and Coast are unique to Southern Adelaide (our 

point of difference to the North). 

Beaches and Coast Unique to have pristine beaches and coast 

Beaches, River and Coast parks Unique to Onkaparinga 

Beaches, River and Coastal Parks Unique 

Beaches, River and Coastal parks Locations and outlooks 

Jubilee Park, Port Noarlunga Great for the grandchildren 

Semaphore foreshore 

Nice sea views, nice green grass, big playground, lots of 

eating venues close by. 

Onkaparinga River Reserve 

Proximity, my house has views over it, it's biodiversity, its 

walking trails, its importance as a flood plain/wetlands 

Booth Street, Glenloth Drive bush park 

Natural bush park, heritage trees, koalas and so many birds. 

Just walk through slowly and listen to the birds and smell 

the gums, beautiful natural park, enjoyed by many. 

I don't have a fav park as most are all about play grounds for 

kids (which i dont have) and there is not enough parks for 

sports & dogs.    

Port Noarlunga wooden playground (jubilee) and the small 

local playgrounds in the new Seaford Meadows area 

Nature play, sand pits, large family swings, flying fox, 

bbq/picnic areas and space to scooter/bike ride. 

If Knox Park was to be developed into an athletics facility as 

previously intended, it would certainly be my favourite park! See above.  

Tayrona National Natural Park   

Bronython Park - river, birds and interesting art   

Clarendon Riverbend Parkl Low maintenance. Question 3 doesn't make sense. 
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Candy road - big open space with room for kicking a footy, 

playing cricket, playground, ramp, BMX track and a creek.  

In the new estate on Adel Cct Huntfield Heights there are 

no area's around where you can take the dog and kick a 

footy with the kids. The candy rd park has a good quality 

oval, plus equipment for the kids.  

Candy Rd 

Good quality Oval, with playgrounds, BMX track and skate 

ramp so lots for kids to do.  

Goolwa nature play on the waterfront 

Nature play at its best with water, lots of creativity with the 

ship and lots to do for kids of varying ages as well as open 

space for ball games etc 

Goolwa the new nature play  Just such a great space 

recreation facilities incl bbqs, toilets and running water, and 

amenitites specific to the [articular area. eg, air and change 

areas for cyclists in popular spots   

Belair National Park, Deep Creek Consevation Park Maintaing Nature as much as possible. 

Tangari park. 

 

Other: lack of facilities for people in wheelchairs is a real 

issue natural bush setting 

Our Park - as visitors say - "a city residence in a rural setting" To step from our house into the park. 

Adventure playground - Kids play 

Hutchinson - (picnics) 

Market Square (BBQ's) Open, natural beauty, facilities. 

fisher cres, blackwood park excellent playground with variety of play equipment. 

Frank Smith Park 

Excellent horse riding trails/area very close to my home. 

Well maintained park, makes me feel lucky to live where I 

do whenever I visit. Feels like you're miles away, yet so 

close to suburbia. 

Wilfred Taylor Reserve 

Something for everyone. Picnic areas, nature walks, dogs, 

toilets, irrigated areas, convenient parking, sports facilities, 

bins. 

Brodie Road Wetlands,  Marston Drive, Morphett Vale 

Good play equipment for young families, ducks to feed, 

toilet, seats, bin and easy parking, irrigated area for ball 

games and nice area to stroll amongst the wetlands. 

Minkarra Park 

This is the type of park we visit for weekly family walks 

because elderly parent and small child require access to a 

toilet and easy walking paths. We enjoy exploring native 

vegetation and use picnic facilities. 

Sports activities likeBasketball hoops, tennis walls/courts, 

goal posts   
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Quadrant Tce Reserve. 

 

Park next to Grand Blvd overlooking the wetlands (in 

Seaford Rise).  

 

Willunga Bassett Reserve. Delaney Avenue. 

Open space for all types of activity. Accessibility. 

Safe, imaginative equipment for preschool children. Seat 

for us oldies. (BBQ facilities- re Seaford Rise.) 

Willunga Reserve has a creek next to it that children love - 

nature play. 

Question 5  - Active Areas 

Question 6 - Wilfred Taylor Taking the dog for a walk, lead free and the trail walk 

Question 5 - It would be nice to have fenced areas within 

the park for dogs to play off lead.  

Question 6- Dog park at panorama 

Lots of trees 

Area for dogs to run free 

Exercise equipment 

A lot of paths 

Kings Reserve at Torrensville, SA 

The provision of more facilities even if it is a Reserve Park.  

Obviously more facilities than what Onkaparinga Council 

provides in their parks.  Chilcomb Drive Park needs 

shades/picnic table/benches and upgraded facilities. 

Jubilee Park,  

Jubilee has a diverse range of things to do and generally 

meets requirements for all ages 

Hazelwood park the range of activities for different age groups 

Robertson Street reserve, Reynella 

Equipment of a good quality, equipment for all ages. 

basketball court with a flat surface and toilets 

Jervois Street Reserve 

It as a little bit of everything in it, shade, nature play, 

basketball court, its a really well designed play space 

Riverbend Park Clarendon The natural Beauty of the area 

Adelaide Botanic Gardens Nature 

Onkaparinga Gorge Hiking, water, cliffs, nature 

Murray Bridge by the river. 

As well as a fully fenced secure,well equipped , imaginative, 

childrens playground, they also have on the outer area 

fitness installations for adult use(as well as older 

children).Necessary for today as we are encouraged to lose 

weight and keep fit . 

Port Noarlunga. Fort 

A large variety of play equipment for the kids to keep them 

interested for hours. 

Lake Macquarie Variety Playground 

Reminds me of Monash Playground from the good old days 

where big slides and fun structures were allowed.   

Jubilee Park, Port Noarlunga 

Huge playground with lots of different aspects to suit all 

ages.  Lots of irrigated lawn for picnics - just needs more big 

trees for shade. 
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Bonython 

Adult facilities like bbqs and tables and shade, and childrens 

playgrounds and equipment in one location 

I would like to say Wilfred Taylor Reserve however the play 

ground is unshaded and also the play ground doesn't 

interest my kids enough. I go to the nature Play at Plympton  Shade nature Play water play ground facilities 

Onkaparinga National park Designated Walkway and scenery, peaceful, quiet. 

Arbury Park! Big trees and lots of green grass 

Question 5 - Seating under shade with tables and rubbish 

bins adjacent 

Question 6 - Moana Foreshore 

Plenty of playground equipment, bbqs, rubbish bins, 

seating, shade, trees and parking 

Thalassa Park 

Happy Valley Sports Park 

Marvellous space, close by, with diversity 

Flat for walking, green all year 

Apex Park, City of Mitcham 

Angus Neil Reserve, City of Holdfast Bay 

The City of Unley have fantastic parks: 

Haywood Park, Northgate Street 

Ramage Street Unley 

Dora Gild Playground, Churchill Ave 

Princess Margaret Playground, Bryon Road 

Variety of equipment for children to play which promotes 

different fundamental movement. 

Nature Play elements are a bonus and always a favourite 

A large playgrounds/ grassed areas with a fence. 

Toilets 

Shade 

Minkarra  

Good walking space and, IF joined up with southern 

Minkarra Park, is a safe way for young people - too young 

to drive - to reach the successful skate park off Manning 

Road 

Minkarra Par - north and south 

excellent walking area 

excellent skate-boarding facilities 

excellent playground but for small children only 

good dog park but urgently needs upgrade 

Knox Park  

Knox Park is a great space that was previously developed as 

an athletics training facility but has never been used for this 

purpose.  It has a great potential for development as a 

district level active park. 

There are plenty of beautiful parks in the state but I have 

lived in Ernest cres for 16 years and there has been next to 

nothing down at this park - there's so much space and 

would love to see BBQ new play ground for kids ect     

I like knox Park but I feel it is being totally under used, by 

the surrounding community A wide open space right in the middle of a built up area 
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Belair National Park 

Natural environment, but with facilities in different areas 

for family gatherings - BBQ's, toilets and even spaces to hire 

incase of inclement weather. 

Clarendon Riverbend Park 

It is within walking distance of our home, has a great 

walking trail, Aboriginal history, river course, facilities for 

families to use and spend the day, room for children to run, 

plenty of water play opportunities, close to the township 

facilities 

Wilfred Taylor Reserve 

The versatility of activities, including exercising dogs.  The 

fact that  within a 2 minute walk of my house  I feel like I 

am in the country surrounded by native flora and fauna. 

Candy rd as has Good oval, cricket pitch, playground, skate 

ramp, BMX track and is dog friendly. Also like ot playground 

in Glenelg with the gym equipment 

Candy road has a lot of different activities you can do with 

lots of space for kicking a footy, letting the dog have a run 

and the kids love it.  

Carisbrooke park 

It has a great range of places to sit and have a picnic as well 

as up to date modern play area for kids of all ages. A big 

cycle track and lovely walks 

Our favourite park is in Jervois Street, South Plympton.  

It has play equipment and toilets for all ages and abilities. It 

has shelters, small bike tracks for kids to learn to ride, 

basketball and skate areas. There is a great mixture of 

native play and equipment and my kids love it! Need one in 

our area!!! 

Jervois Street playground, South Plympton 

Mixture of nature play and equipment for kids of all ages. 

Small bike tracks, toilets, BBQ, basketball. People come 

from all over Adelaide it is that good. It won playground of 

the year! Nothing like it around here 

Jervois St South Plympton 

Bike track, basketball court, nature play, playground. Has a 

variety of spaces for a range of age groups 

Forsyth Reserve 

Mixture of open space, play areas, shade, BBQ amenities 

and toilet facilities 

Karingal reserve Public skate park and tennis courts  

Candy's Road 

Candy's Rd is my favourite park because I can walk to it.  It 

has everything a family may need (play areas for children, 

cricket, exercise areas, walking trails, active play areas such 

as tennis courts and bmx tracks).  It's a very versatile park. 
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Willunga Golf Course 

Scale, open space, diverse native vegetation, many birds, 

good for dog walking, a cool space during Summer 

Witton Centre Views and access to amenity 

Onkaparinga National Park walking trails, river, dog friendly, parking 

Esplanade Port Noarlunga South 

Overlooks one of the region's most picturesque beach, 

South Port. Lots of opportunities for 'pop up' facilities to 

provide more services to the local community. 

Most lower level parks in Onkaparinga are embarrassing 

when have visitors looking at our region to invest or stay, 

neighbouring councils seem to maintain better quality  

Our pristine Coasline is my favourite park, why are the 

beaches not identified as Open Space? This is where most 

families recreate... 

Chilcomb Drive Reserve as it is the closest to home. 

It is closest to home however, facilities are not as great.  

Council say since it is a reserve park, it only has to have 

below basic facilities.  I don't agree with this.  I have 

communicated to Council about a bad experience I had 

with this park. 

Minkarra Park Walking facilities amongst trees and close to homes. 

 
E Panel -  Feedback 
Question 6 – Where is your favourite park and it doesn’t need to be in the City of Onkaparinga? 

 
Question 7 – What makes it your favourite park?  

Question 6                                                                                                    

Where is your favourite park? (doesn’t need to be in the 

City of Onkaparinga) 

Question 7                                                                                            

What makes it your favourite park? 

Belair National Park Variety of activities and walks 

Hallett Cove Walking trails, accessability and scenery 

Belair Mixed usage 

Craigburn Farm Play equipment 

Botanic gardens green, shade interesting plants, activities 

Thornton park (eastern suburbs  I think Newton is the 

suburb) 

It's massive and has everything from a kiosk, toilets, lots of 

different equipment, water, ducks, shaded areas, fully 

fenced, distance marked walk/running track etc etc etc 

n/a n/a 

Bonython facilities 

Jubilee Park Port Noarlunga variety of play equipment, large size 

Dont really have one 

At this stage with 3 children under 9, parks with quality 

play equipment is a high priority for me 

Adelade shade, well kept garden, some lawn and native trees 

Botanic Park Adelaide Non Native trees 

beach front on the gold coast lawns bbq walkways all 

maintained ones looked after 

The park at Nautical Circuit, Seaford Meadows 

It's large, modern, has play equipment, shade, seating, bins 

and good paths. 
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The park at Nautical Circuit, Seaford Meadows 

It's large, modern, has play equipment, shade, seating, bins 

and good paving. 

Linden Way Home 

Brodie Rd Wetlands 

nearness, toilets, playground, but needs more extensive 

weeding 

Botanic gardens Adelaide Sizes and variety. 

the one near reynella primary is good.  

large, wide variety, some play equipment, sort of green, 

dog poo bags 

Broadie Rd wetlands water for birdlife and lots of birds 

symonds   

Belair National Park Walking trails and other recreational facilities 

Mt Hurtle Reserve for our 2yr old grandson to playon the 

equipment provided. 

Well maintained, mown regularly, semi-fenced and native 

bushes have been planted on the surrounds;  it is used by 

many residents as a picnic site and mainly, for children to 

play on the equipment.   

Outside my front door proximity 

Outside my front door location and nature close by 

Tangari close proximity 

Hazelwood Park 

Old trees, green grass, bbq areas, play equipement, water, 

ducks, public pool 

Hazelwood Park As already stated. 

Hazelwood park As previously stated. 

Wilfred Taylors Reserve Lots of activities for everyone 

Tangarri Regional Park 

The open space for dog use, the walking paths through 

natural landscape, the pond for the ducks for my little one.  

Nature in the heart of the community 

Thalassa Park Playground and BBQ areas 

Port Noarlunga Family friendly and a great tourist attraction 

Kakadu National Park NT The strength of feeling part of the place. 

Marshmallow Park, The Flour Mill (Pt Adel), Bonython Pk 

Sand and water Play, All ages catered, Interesting 

equipmant. 

Para Hills west  availability, usefulness for general play. 

Para Hills West free areas to roam mixed with sports fields 

para hills west  co use of sports and general availability for walks and play 

Belair National Park 

Lots of opportunity to walk, weeds are bad but still some 

lovely bushland plus space for picnics 

None Just appreciate they make areas less dense with housing 

Minkarra Park (South) 

Access to the park backs onto my home and my family (and 

our dog) enjoy the walks in the beautiful local park. 

Mid Coast Surfing reserve Surf, I learned to swim there.  

Don't really have one   

Angus Neil Reserve,Seacliff Location, amenities and the shape eg sloping grass area. 

Peregrine Park Fenced area to let dogs run free 

Peregrine Park Running the dogs in the Baseball Park behind fenced area 

Jubilee Park Enjoyment for kids & great family meeting place 
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Edwardstown 

A good blend of kids activities, clean amenities, Shaded 

areas and BBQ facilities. 

Botanic Gardens The trees, large shady areas, its just beautiful and peaceful 

Playford Alive Town Park Solid mix of activities allowing social interaction 

Thalassa Park 

Mixture of family picnic areas, natural areas to explore, 

play ground equipment and relative safety. 

Belair National Park Full of wildlife 

Belair Natural environment and big 

Blackwood Forest 

Mix of treed & open space. Freedom for many types of 

informal unstructured activities.  

wilfred taylor reserve it is family & dog friendly and has amenities 

Blackwood Forest Mixture of trees & open space. 

Market Square Location and facilities 

Generally I use this park for walking my dogs and the play 

ground with my grandchildren.  I also use the two parks on 

the southern side  of Blacks Road.  They are close to my 

address in walking distance and great for exercise. 

Mixture of opportunities for useage, such as playgrounds, 

seating, bbq areas.  They are close to my residence and 

provide walking opporunties.  Kids need area to explore 

and use their imagination. 

  any park kept clean and tidy 

I don't have one   

Minkarra Dog Park I use it on most days 

Marshmallow Park off Glen Osmand Road Shady with space to play 

Farnsworth Dr, Reserve 

It gives me a pleasant outlook from my home & I enjoy 

seeing families coming there to use the playground & open 

area. 

Belair National Park Diversity of landscapes and recreation opportunities 

Frank Smith Pk at Coro, but walk at Roxanne Pk almost 

every day. 

variety of walking opportunities, wet lands and open 

spaces.  The feeling of a protected oasis on the edges of 

suburbia.   Dog ( important family member) loves it. 

Bonython park Open space and shady trees and well maintained 

Thalassa Park 

Good and numerous play equipment and lots of area for 

nature play 

Belair National Park Walking trails and being able to experience nature 

Belair National Park 

It is well cared for and grounds well cut , irrigated and they 

always look green and inviting - even in summer. 

Tangari Access for walking, dogs and bikes 

Dont have a favourite at present 

Just like to walk through thr area and would love to see 

more control over where dogs leave their mess. 

Don't have a favourite Different parks provide different attractions 

National Park 

Variation in walking challenges, mix of surfaced and 

unsurfaced walking tracks. 

Enjoy walking through this park, pine reserve each day Proximity; peaceful, lots of people walk through here 

aberfoyle park nice open space friendly environmemt 

Belair National Park   
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mitcham reserve creek, playground, open area, facilities 

port noarlunga wooden park 

lots play equipment for kids with shaded bbq areas and 

fishing. 

minkarra Dog park 

Candy Road reserve plenty of grassed area and space 

Mitcham Reserve combination of grass, trees & play and close 

Thalassa Good mix of play and walking tracks 

Onkaparinga River Recreation Park Walking tracks. Wet areas 

Jubilee Park, Port Noarlunga Size ad diversity of play areas for children 

Tangari, Woodcroft 

Room for all, either for picnics or for walking or for 

enjoying wildlife 

Peregrine park 

Love baseball and the opportunity to participate on a high 

quality surface 

Fountain valley Ducks and trees and playground 

Port Noarlunga South it;s well maintained,lots for kids to do and plenty of shade. 

Port Noarlunga 

Lots of play equipment, toilets,shade and you can walk to 

the river or beach. 

I don't know its proper name, it is off Bonython Park off 

Port Road, near the Coca cola factor.y 

The diversity, areas for sitting, public toilets, play areas, 

water play. 

Dont tend to visit parks anywhere now n/a 

Apex Park Cleanliness, Shade, Natural Vegetation, Seating Facilities  

Botanic Gardens Adelaide Tall trees, biodiversity, open space 

Botanic Park Beautiful trees safe for kids to run and families to enjoy 

St Kilda Adventure Playground Huge equipment and always busy 

wilfre taylor reserve mixture of activities available 

St kinda adventure playground Fun for children and adults 

Seaford Recreation Centre Right balance of activities and open space  

Morialta Beautiful views, trails to walk 

Pine Drive park Aberfoyle Park or Valassa Park 

Plenty of play equipment and also play areas the kids can 

run around as well and educationla things in Valassa Prk 

thalassa shade seats play area for grandkids amenities 

dont have a favourite 

park needs to have the amendities to cater for the day's 

activities that I want to do. Hence I will look around for the 

right park 

Woodland ridge conservationists park The trees and wildlife 

The dog beach at christies beach if that is considered a 

"park" 

A safe wonderful place to walk dogs. Thank you 

onkaparinga council! 

St Kilda park A great place to take the grandkids for a day out 

Belair National Walking flora and fauna 

  Pleasant walking area 

Clarendon Recreation Ground & River Bank The River, the shade, its tranquility & toilet block provided. 
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Apex park adjacent to Joans Pantry 

Amenities provided, good safe  playgroud, adjacent coffeee 

shop 

Belair National Park Lots of varied activities 

Pine Forest aberfoyle park Pines and the playground 

Apex Park Hawthorndene 

Shadey areas, play equip[ment bbq facilities toiletes close 

by seating available   

along the torrens river , near the oval 

The beachfront at Hove 

A large area for playing ball sports, a good basketball area, 

seating and bbq equipment.  It covers everything, and is 

well maintained 

n/a n/a 

Sturt gorge(southern area) hardly used, insignificent, poor soil,badly eroded,my choise 

Brownhill Creek Park, Mitcham Good facilities, tables& seating,attractive surroundings 

Tangari Native scrub and close to home 

    

South Terrace Grass, Shade and Trendy play equipment 

Karawatha Reserve It is close to home, has play equipment, courts shady trees 

Tangari Space, nature and trails 

Tangari Space walking and mountain bike 

thalassa open areas and play equipment 

    

Rotary Park diversity 

thalassa trees  vegetation bird life 

A park in Sevenhill in the Clare valley  BBQ',seating, great play equipment,flying fox 

Carrickalinga Boulevard, Aberfoyle Park 

People walk their dog,  jog around the creek, and older folk 

have regular exercise. 

Clare Valley Sevenhills Great play equipment, BBQ, oval 

Thalasa Park 

The walking areas, play equipment for the kids, shade and 

BBQ areas and the grassed areas, also how well it is 

maintained    

Minkara Park adjacent Flagstaff Hill Golf Club Walking trails suited to dog walking 

Minkarra Park reserve protected environment 

flagstaff oval close to home 

Angus Neil Reserve, Seacliff 

It has a nice grassed area, shaded tables for picnics and a 

shaded play area for kids. The grass area is big enough to 

kick a ball, and they have BBQ's to cook on. 

Manning Road Open space to play 

    

Minkarra easy to access....local 
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wooden playground at port noarlunga 

Having clean bbq and well maintained picnic tables/ bbq 

areas and shelter from the sun and well maintained grass 

and play areas for the kids. Limited graffity and regularly 

cleaned bins that dont stink. Great grassy areas brings ball 

play to the park 

    

This park is my regular park as i live opposite it. Has been 

maintained fairly well lately, but can very easily get out of 

hand. It needs a bbq area and shelter as their isnt another 

park in the area ,other than on the esplanade that has one 

not good 

Great grassy areas and up to date play equipment. Most of 

our parks are fairly basic with no bbq ares or shelter. We 

need to lift our game and make it inviting to go to the park 

to play or have a kick of the football. Love the outdoors 

again.. 

This isn't a park.. its a block of vacant land with a bench on 

it.. up until recently it was a dirt block for 10 years..    

this is my local park, please look after it and keep it well 

maintained. Needs a bbq area and shelter tho.    

Thallasa Mixture of formal gardens, native trees and playground 

Thalassa Beautiful open spaces, well maintained, amenities 

Thallasa and Hazelwood Park Adelaide closest to me and can walk the dog 

Thalassa Park & Gardens 

It has the facilities and services which cater for all the 

community and all ages, it encourages families to bring 

their friends to spend the day interacting with nature and 

also provides the opportunity to interact with other 

community members. 

Minkarra Park (south) The mix of activities especially the dog park 

woodland ridge conservation park the natural bushland and wildlife 

    

Old Noarlunga 

Access to facilites, play equipment, open spaces, bbq 

facilities, great for familty events, access to alternate 

activities like fishing in the river 

Belair 

Natural vegetation of conservation value plus recreational 

value 

Jubilee Park, Port Noarlunga 

Good mix of playground equipment for various ages, 

especially able to accommodate adults supervising small 

children. 

The Parkway reserve Easy to get to and very pleasant 

Mandilla Reserve 

It is close to where I live and has play equipment that suits 

my grandchildren. It would be nice to have more 

equipment 

    

Adelaide botanic gardens Nature walks grasses areas and seats quiet and beautiful 

Simpson Reserve Close proximity 

Bonython Park 

Green space, trees, walking/bike tracks, range of play 

equipment 

Bonython park  

Trees, lots of green space, bike/walking tracks, good mix of 

play equipment  
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Thalassa Park Space and opportunity for nature play 

Clarendon and Minkarra 

Peaceful environment, generally clean and appealing to a 

wide range of age groups    s peopel in  

laffers playground 

close by has BBQ facilities, play equipment toilets and suits 

all ages 

The park next to Wirreanda high school 

Great mixture of play ground shade and native bush and 

creek near by 

Belair national park 

Beacuse its more nature based with native plants and is 

more benefical to the environment 

Belair national park 

because it is a nature based park and is enviromentally 

friendly 

  this park is close to home 

Pine Reserve space, shade, play area, creek 

Market Square Old Noarlunga It's got it all-including toilets 

Tank park McLaren vale Shade, toilet and sheltered area. 

Wooden Park Family friendly. Something for everybody in the family 

Hazelwood Park 

Cars separated from green areas.  Toilets.  Water for 

drinking. No bicycles. Native vegetation. Walking paths.  

Open spaces. 

Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney 

Wonderful mix of comunitee use buildings, monuments 

and open space all within a city landscape. 

Frank Hilton Reserve at Maslin Beach 

Great location by the beach, good facilities (bbq and 

shaded picnic area) and good playground and lawn,  

Onkaparinga wetlands Walking, birds, shade 

Witton Centre  Beach 

National park at Belair 

Huge open spaces great playground area ,creeks, dams 

walking trails , animals, birds ,  BBQ areas  

thalassa 

natural& cultivated plantings, birds, varies topography, 

paths, all there that families/groups may want- BBQ, 

toilets, play equip, freedom (not so fenced feeling), shade, 

tables etc 

Forsyth Reserve  Because it is close by and shady  

Hackham east Forsyth reserve Close to us and natural looking 

 Sturt Conservation park  

I enjoy walking and there are plenty of good tracks 

provided. 

  "Adelaide Botanic Gardens (all botanic gardens) 

You can relax and enjoy nature it is very quiet and the city 

noise is excluded there are water features seating and 

toilets and cafe it is so peaceful and well planned to show 

palms ferns bamboos roses conservatory plants lawns fish 

everything! 

belair open spaces natural wildlife 

Forsyth Reserve Hackham Lovely shaded areas and trees for native birds.  

Belair National Park Lots of walks 

Thalassa 

It has a range of activities, amenities, surface types and 

facilities. 
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Adelaide Botanic Gardens The trees, the shade, the lawns 

belair national park memories of growing up 

Pine Reserve Shade, relaxed atmosphere, walking/riding trails 

George Rd Open family friendly plenty of activity 

    

Botanic Park Well looked after 

Rotary Park 

Shady grassed area for play & relaxing in the summertime 

by the beach. 

Tangari park Close to home, natural environment  

we enjoy using parks that have both facilities for toilets 

and grassed areas for picnics. I don't have a favourite, but 

do enjoy those that offer a space to gather with friends and 

families.  

The grassed areas, the available toilet facilities and wide 

spaces for gathering with friends. Space where children can 

run and play safely. 

port noarlunga wooden play ground there is some thing for every one 

This is one of our favourits parks. It just needs a toilet. My kids love the bmx track 

Thalassa Park Close to home, provides variety of spaces and faclilities 

Fountain Valley Drive, Happy Valley 

Close proximity to my home; there is lovely birdlife there 

(including a recent arrival of a kookaburra duo) 

My local park 

It's close to home (walking distance), relaxing & has native 

fauna 

Open grassed areas are important for children to be able to 

play games be it cricket or football. Important to get them 

out side and running around. 

Open areas but also play equipment for the smaller 

children 

Belair National Park Adventure Playground Mixture of play and nature play and a variety of surfaces 
 

 

QUESTION 8 

 
Broader Community 
Question 8 – Do you have any other comments about parks in your area that you would 
like us to consider? This may include comments on the type of equipment that is 
provided. 

  

Question 8                                                                                                                                                                                            

Do you have any other comments about parks in your area that you would like us to consider. 

Pedler creek reserve could be a great location for the Parkruns we see popping up 

Wilfred Taylor Reserve parking availability for the whole active park can be a real issue at times.  Its a 

great pocket of facilities and well known to people all over the city 

John Bice Memorial Oval - the CBSSC has a diverse membership and we would love to see some netball 

courts added to promote ladies sport in this area 

as well as the playground an athletics track on the  site needs an athletics club to make use of it. I fully 

support the Southern Sharks in thier effort to start a club here. 
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There are no bins in any of the parks in Seaford Meadows. Rubbish blows around everywhere and there is 

nowhere to put it. 

 

This park in particular has an issue that whenever it rains the water collects in low lying areas and stays 

around for ages. 

There are no bins in any of these parks. Rubbish everywhere and nowhere to put it 

This park is dry, dusty and under-serviced. It needs to be re-vegetated with drought tolerant species.  

The bin on Farnsworth Drive is too distant from the playground. I have heard of reports of neighbours 

dumping their excess waste in it too. 

 

Some residents would like a better playground, shade and better pathway access to the reserve to the 

west. 

A number of nearby residents are concerned about anti-social late night activities in this reserve. Also 

concerned about the build up of dry vegetation there as a fire hazard. 

I was very disappointed that Huntfield Heights got the third dog park. The second at Aldinga is just as far 

away as Minkarra Park and the decision to build it there has taken years. 

Ellis Park urgently needs public amenities, something purpose built for families And for teh many cyclists 

coming thrugh the town.  This provides an opportunity to design a state of teh art facility that is both 

aesthetically beautiful and functiona 

Ellis Park needs to identified for reclassification and subsequent upgrading to a district or local family 

park.  it is used for major events and has potential for much more of this use. 

A link should be established between the Northern and Southern parts of Minkarra Park, Flagstaff Hill. 

The weeds in our park need to be dealt with as they cause injury to our kids as when they mark the 

football and fall onto the ground they will land in a patch of caltrop and come home bleeding. Lighting 

along path to Tatachilla Road is also needed. 

The parks already situated in the area are not accommodating enough to children of relevant age that 

would be using the equipment. These parks are unable to be used as much as they could be as they have 

not been designed for the relevant age groups. 

Re Question 5 Development should include a well thought out easily maintained park. 

Since the maintenance standard of the Helen Ellis Reserve has been lifted over the past few years more 

people are using it and it lifts the spirit of the locals. 

I'd like to see a dog park in the Christie Beach area, as well as making some of the large, open spaces 

available for community groups to utilise, i.e. starting a community garden  

The lack of them.... 

That none of the accessible one's have equipment for the kids at all? 

Qu 3 is a leading question. Just because you may need to spend more on irrigation it doesn't necessarily 

mean our rates have to go up. The money could be redistributed from elsewhere. Irrigated areas are 

essential in a hot, dry city.  

Play equipment need to suit older children and provide some physical challenge to 2 to 5 year olds. Need 

to stop mollycoddling our young but still keep them safe 

The Maslin Beach community hall playpark is in a woeful condition. It really needs to be upgraded, the 

carpark was done recently and this is much better however the play facilities do not reflect the needs of 

the user. 

This hall has 3 playgroups nowg 
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There is a small park that is near my house. There used to be a sign that read how the block of land had 

been kindly donated by a local resident, to be used as a park for kids and locals donated equipment that 

the council removed and never replaced. 

Neighbourhood family park on The Parkway Aberfoyle Park needs new play equipment. Equipment there 

is over 20 years old. Need new climbing equipment, new slippery dip, new imaginative play space like a 

"pirate ship". Fencing is broken, sharp metal. 

The parks need to be regularly mowed, as they can be a fire risk in summer, and they should be watered if 

possible. The council does a great job with new tree plantings,  

In parks with native tree beds or areas bordering landscaped/irrigated open spaces, i would like to see 

regular renewal of plants that die or fall over due to storm damage to maintain a minimum of plant 

density. 

Quadrant Reserve -a park with potential to be developed into something special. I live nearby & often see 

families using it despite the lack of equipment and facilities. There is local interest in forming a friends 

group to support development. 

Parks should be utilised by the community and designed to fit community needs. For things like sport and 

recreation. Should inspire physical activity for all ages. 

Q1 "Most" is vague & meaningless as a standard.  Q3 is loaded & inappropriate for consultation.  Some 

irrigation systems are cheaper to construct/maintain/operate than others. Q4 has been tried before 

(Diane St) & Council failed to maintain it. 

Many public toilets are smelly, have aging infrastructure, unsightly (particularly flooring) and short of 

either soap of drying facilities. 

Need to improve the walking trail that goes along the river in Northwood Green and Huntingdale Creek 

parks - make it into a linear trail joining up to the Coast to Vines Trail. 

Thalassa Park has huge potential and could become the botanic gardens of the South.......... 

I'm very interested in the nature play approach for family parks, rather than just the standard swings.  

Shade from trees is vital to increase use in warmer weather. 

Some can look as if they need a little TLC at times, particularly in summer months.  

There are lots of ways to save money. I find the suggest Irrigation can only be increased by increasing 

rates totally deceptive 

None of the parks within my neighborhood have secure fenced play equipment for under 5s. 

Knox park should be immediately rented to Southern AC so they can gain local, state and federal grants to 

improve this wasteland into a regional level athletic facility. A peppercorn 99 year lease should be 

instated immediately  

River Road Onkaparinga River park - more access / promotion for fishing / kayaking - more access points 

and encourage summer traders to set up to encourage more activity along this stretch of river 

I think we have an opportunity to make this area the 'Flagship' of Parks in the Seaford Meadows area. A 

small artificial wetlands, along with a functioning family recreational area, would enhance the look and 

general community feel for the area.  

This park Tutu Wirra is hardly ever used. Drive past every day and hardly no one is ever there. Seems a 

waste of prime coastal land.   

Slow down traffic on Beach Road (like new Aldinga Townshp works) or close Beach Road road next to 

Rotary Park. Hold more events at this great park. 

No one ever uses this Helmsman Terrace park and is an eyesore. Older population now so less kids than 

previous decades. Get rid of this park? 

No one uses Compass Drive reserve and is in very poor condition. 

Lyndhurst Road reserve is hardly ever used and poorly maintained due to lack of use? 
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Council has undertaken to make a special allocation of $50,000 to upgrade the Quadrant Terrace Park to 

compensate for loss of area to allow expansion of the surgery on Seaford Road. This should commence in 

conjunction with the surgery expansion. 

There are way too many people that take dogs in parks.  i thought there was a rule that a dog can't be in 

so many metres of a playground?  There are always dogs of leashes at Pedlar creek reserve and Seaford 

Primary School, not to mention beaches. 

Marla Crescent reserve could do with some TLC - e.g plantings, but these should be kept to low height 

varieties as many people value the view from their properties over the Onkaparinga River 

Yes, the park that I commented on needs some maintenance by council to stop the erosion from water 

drain from Glenloth Drive, causing trees to falll. 

Love to see Knox Park used for sports. There is plenty of pace there & would love it to be fenced so i can 

let my dog off lead when sports are not on as Morphett Vale does not have a dog park & being on sth rd a 

fence would be so much safer.  

The open space on Grand Blvd Seaford Meadows would make a fantastic nature play area as it is close to 

child care centres and so many young families in the area. A bbq spot with toilets may also be an 

advantage as there isn't many play areas around 

Please support the development of Knox Park for use as an athletics and sporting facility.  

Southern Athletics Club needs a proper space to enable the development and training of all athletes in the 

south of Adelaide.  

The coast park is actually my favourite park. However they are disconnected. I think that the beach parks 

should be connected with bike parks for the community. I think the park along the coast needs to be 

improved as it is unsafe for people.   

Clarendon Soldiers Memorial contains irrigation (switched off) and a power supply (never used). These 

represents costs to council for no benefit to anyone. The plant species provided are high maintenance and 

mostly inappropriate plantings.  

It would be good to see more range in the equipment in parks such as exercise equipment, goal posts for 

footy or soccer, and mini dirt BMX tracks, or concrete ones for scooters and skate boards 

Not enough Oval quality areas to kicka footy. Be good to see more spaces with sports in mind and have 

footy sand or soccer goals in place, or in every park have a basket ball court or tennis courts 

Most of the parks in the Onkaparinga council area are pretty dismal when it comes to play equipment. 

The council are happy to allow blocks to be subdivided to allow more housing and collect more rates but 

not put money into parks for families to play 

The parks in the Noarlunga area have great space but very little for children to do. The equipment is very 

basic. With smaller backyards parks really need to be better spaces for families 

Parks are the perfect space for interactive art and activities.  Artists and engineers together can come up 

with very v=creative play ideas for all ages.  

Part of this site is currently a Tree for Life site which I would like to see continue as such.  

There is an Oval and District Active Park nearby so we have plenty of play area nearby therefore would 

like the Pelham street reserve stay as it is. 

Comments on the Glenloth Drive reserve 

1. More maintenance required ie grass needs more cuts 

    and trees require shaping/removal (fallen branches). 

    We have dead trees, sloping trees and overhanging  

    trees (our house and our fences). 
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I think its ok for <500m from home parks to be not irrigated and use bark chips or that rubber stuff but 

still have central irrigated spaces within <5km that are larger and cater for more people. As blocks shrink, 

reliance on these spaces increases. 

crossdale drive reserve creek bed needs more regular slashing. It is a creek bed, and in summer the grass 

is left to grow. Council only slash it when I complain. A haven for snakes. Lots of small children around. 

Needs to be done more often 

Please maintain the wonderful horse riding trail network in the area. Ifs brilliant to be able to link up the 

Tom Roberts trail up Olave Hill Rd and the trails in Blackwood Forest with the trail through Frank Smith 

Park. 

The passive park on Conington Crescent, Morphett Vale has remnant vegetation trees and one rare native 

shrub, but is otherwise a wasteland. I  would like to see it revegetated with local native species of ground 

covers, shrubs and grasses. 

Dinton Farm, Huntfield Heights. Being on the popular City to  Vines Trail it would be great to have a toilet 

and a picnic table here.  Also needs new play equipment. Nicely irrigated and visible from South Rd for 

families driving to the Fleurieu. 

A lot of the parks listed for Active recreation also have important areas of biodiversity and form part of 

nature corridors. The classifications are a very confusing and oversimplified.  

I feel there is a lack of care to the parks in this area. There are no playgrounds in this  development yet 

some great open areas to have one and the overall weed control/roadside garden beds are poorly 

managed.  

Quadrant Tce: We see many responsible users and we hope council will keep & upgrade. Young adults use 

the basketball ring. Families use the space and playground. It needs more playground equipment, a formal 

pathway to the shops, and more vegetation.  

Our community would enjoy the benefits of a tennis court 

The number of parks in the onka area is excellent 

Equipment at Chilcomb Drive Reserve is very dated and below basic provision.  It should be categorised as 

a Neighbourhood Family Park.  Many families in our neighborhood expressed discontentment at the 

facilities of this park. 

Including a path though this area from the southern end on whydham drive to the northern boundary on 

McNamara road. 

The Babbacombe Drive North reserve has a basketball ring, with netball being a very popular sport it 

would be great to have a netball ring at the other end of the concreted area 

Better play equipment in the more established older parks. Areas like Seaford Meadows have a lot of 

parks with new play equipment, yet over Commercial Rd in Pt Noarlunga South, the parks have only small 

playgrounds that are aged more for young kids.  

more skate, ramps bike parks etc should be available 

The basketball ring at the log cabin reserve is in appaling condition. We have reported it numerous times 

and cleaned it but it continues to be greased with oil all over the ring I can only assume to deter vandals, 

but it stops families using it. 

It would be great to eventually get rid of the bark chips. And they need trampolines, the little inbuilt ones 

like the kind at marshmallow park 

Riverbend Park at Clarendon should be classified as a District Family Park rather than District Active Park. 

There should be no camping in the parks at Clarendon. Particularly Riverbend park. 

We the residents strongly oppose any kiosk or commercial activity in Maslin Beach. 
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How about a shallow pond, low built sides for kids to sail small  sail boats (like in Paris)We already have 

ponds/dams in parks called "wetlands" that are unfenced.Maybe a small fountain in the middle, use 

recycled water .  

An upgrade of the current eqipment would be great an having swings that dont look over neighboring 

fences. 

Consult the locals on the layout and planting in the passive parks too, not just for playgrounds! 

Please rework the bmx track at Norman Victory Reserve, making the jumps into smaller mounds rather 

than deathly pinicles - It alienates general bike riders. Especially young children learning to ride and enjoy 

riding over dirt mounds and small jumps 

Definitely Wilfred Taylor Reserve need's an upgraded Play ground more shade and seating 

This park will have a medical /pharmacy health care centre expansion and across from IGA Foodland.  

Please consider my address with noise,  lighting and fencing. This centre is open every day from 8am until 

11 pm.  

- Repaint fencing, Lighting, Paths 

More shade needs to be provided along Aldinga Beach Foreshore, Street trees need planting in Aldinga 

Beach. 

Grandview ct reserve - remove weeds, olives and develop diverse understory plantings for fauna,flora and 

animals ect.  

Maintain linkage trails of space for people and animals (eg now hub-thalassa-molnar court to chandlers 

hill) 

We live on the northern side of Black Road in Flagstaff Hill (Bluebell Court) and there are no playgrounds 

within in walking distance for us besides the small local passive park on the corner of Bengalee & Morley 

Streets. This park is in need of an u 

Urgent need to both join the two sections of Minkarra Park by negotiating with the Flagstaff Hill Golf 

Course 

dog park was upgraded two years ago. All mulch laid then has washed down into lower section so area 

where most dogs play is just mud and stones. As daily user, this means discomfort for dogs plus quantities 

of dirt on shoes & on dog coats  

The Knox Park 400m running track is still in reasonable condition and with a relatively small investment 

this under-utilised space could be turned into an athletics centre for the south, comparable to those 

found elsewhere across Adelaide. 

There are plenty of beautiful parks in the state but I have lived in Ernest cres for 16 years and there has 

been next to nothing down at this park - there's so much space and would love to see BBQ new play 

ground for kids ect   

I think that Knox park would make a fantastic sporting facility, a community hub where people can gather 

to participate in their chosen sports and also a place where kids/teens can get involved and keep them 

healthy and active 

better signage to where they are located, access to toilets or at least signs to say where the nearest public 

toilets are. 

I do not want camping to be allowed in this park - it was not intended for campers, there are no facilities 

for campers and them staying here is messy and interrupts the use of this space. Community were not 

consulted about allowing camping. 

Road access into Wilfred Taylor should be only for council/permit vehicles and car-parking arrangements 

as per the existing Southern Dog Obedience Centre should be employed. This would reduce antisocial 

behaviour in park out of hours (somewhat). 
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Be good to see footy goal posts put up in more places so you don't have to go to a school oval to have kick 

all the time. Be good to see more creativity on the playgrounds too rather just a swing and slippery dip. 

Create a fantasy land for the kids! 

Mandilla reserve has some shocking irrigation. It is alway flooded around the play area and there are trees 

fallen down. Garden fences looking over the reserve are very dated and falling apart. A real safety issue 

for young children playing 

Upgrades other than painting directly over peeled paint and ants nests. Nature play and more toddler 

friendly or all age friendly. There are so many beautiful parklands and we would spend more time in them 

if there were play equipment that was decent 

Playgrounds or at least one in each suburb needs to be upgraded to a very high standard not just 

repainted. The parklands are lovely around here and better play equipment would encourage more 

families outdoors for longer periods and more active lives 

BBQs and shade and toilets are good fro families. Range of play equipment and nature play for different 

age groups 

Consider a mixture of play areas for younger and older children with an open space between to prevent 

disputes over the use of equipment 

Karingal reserve needs the skate park up dated similar to Strathalbyn.  A nature play area could be added 

to the tiny playground.  Shade structure, tap, BBQ and picnic bench would be a great addition for the 

many families that use this park.   

A designated dog park in our area so that dogs are separated from children and other activities.  Dog 

obedience training on Sunday am in Candy's is very inconvenient because the park is so well used by many 

others. 

Keeping things the more natural/connected to nature the better. The less signage and visual interruptions 

(non artistic) the better 

Jack Holder Reserve and the entire coastal stretch from Southport to Moana needs work. Get rid of all the 

three corner jacks (the area around Jack Holder reserve is covered in them). The whole stretch should be 

green lawn &/or planted natives. 

This reserve has unique exotic tree species inc Oak tree from Queens Garden. Needs capital investment to 

ensure the Arboretum thrives 

water the lawns, water the lawns,  water the lawns. 

water the lawns, water the lawns, water the lawns 

Whitney Cr requires better maintenance.  many people use the b ball court.  the surface is aging. the AC 

path also. "lawns" are never watered and are dry, hard and have large cracks during summer.  During 

winter, it is just a sea of weeds.   

The "play equipment" at Lynton tce consists of swings and a stupid mound. put something useful in.  the 

lawn area whilst sometimes watered, has too much drainage grade to be useful and is too thick/thatchy 

to play games on.  balls don't bounce.    

Windmill square is in a high exposure location and looks like a barren wasteland, particularly during 

summer.  any greenery at other times are just weeds. 

I wrote a submission in 2016 in regards to council providing a public toilet facility on Warsaw Park as this 

is a major impediment in people using the park especially elderly, disabled or those with health 

conditions.  
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Esplanades need an upgrade, there are vast parts between Moana and Southport plus Port Willunga to 

Sellicks where overgrown bushes mask the ocean view (not such an issue at Chrisities as bushes seem to 

be kept at lower levels).  

Equipment in the park especially at Chilcomb Drive Reserve is very dated and below the basic provisions.  

Needs updating and some additional equipment. 

There needs to be a connection between the North and the South portions of Minkarra Park.  This has 

always been the concept and should be completed to integrate these two areas. 

There needs to be a connection between the North and the South portions of the walking track in 

Minkarra Park.  This was the original concept and should be completed to link the two areas. 

 

 
E Panel - Feedback 
Question 8 – Do you have any other comments about parks in your area that you would like us to 
consider? This may include comments on the type of equipment that is provided. 

 

Do you have any other comments about parks in your area that you would like us to 

consider. 

Make them interesting for children 

Would like to see amenities as Tangari Regional Park. Large area with lots of walking tracks 

but needs amenities 

Would like to see better play equipment in Flagstaff Hill 

Hardly any are fenced, most don't have toilets or shade. The Balee Road park could be made 

into something brilliant. Needs to be fenced, shaded areas, toilet, bin, BBQ. The playground 

at Southbank is quite good so something similar would be good.  

Q5. Other: Space to separate housing areas and make the area seem less congested. Even a 

median strip can make the area appear more open and give a more peaceful feel. All we 

need in the park is a bench and seat to make it great. 

This park does feel if is a little run down, and not much play equipment especially for 3-4 

years and under 

This park does feel if is a little run down, and not much play equipment especially for 3-4 

years and under 

Too much Focus on Native trees 

more maintence needed 

Paved paths are very important in parks.  Please lay a paved path to connect Chamberlain 

Drive and Morton Road.  The current path is inadequate and doesn't connect all the way to 

Chamberlain Drive. 

Paved paths are very important in parks.  Please pave the current Marilyn Avenue path and 

connect it to Chamberlain Drive. 

You do not look after it !!!! and I want to 

need more seating for elderly 

dof poo bags and disposal. the one at sampson always has poo on it. you can't really play on 

it 

more seating under shade 
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Improved walkways and better maintenance of trees particularly overhanging adjoining 

properties. 

I think irrigating is not a priority, and I appreciate the constant upkeep of local parks by 

regular mowing.  i.e. Greening is not necessary in our climate. 

Paved walking paths and lighting would be preferred over irrigation for safety reasons 

Loud PA systems need to be checked and replaced as they are to loud and able to be heard 4 

blocks away! 

I'd like some adult exercise equipment installed.   The stone work features in this park is 

being trashed & needs repairing. 

Use Hazelwood park as an example. 

some parks are very small & don't have anything at all 

Lack of watering on larger reserves leads to cracked soil and erosion of surfaces.  This is 

dangerous for those using the facilities. 

More shade would be good 

No 

Morley St (especially) and Ridgeway Dr parks could be added to, to suit all ages (needs equip 

for younger children) and I'd love to see a more interesting modern park in the area. Sand 

play is great for all ages. I love the sand play at FLour Mill Pk 

there should be more 'unregulated' parks to allow children to play and adults to 'just roam' 

more 'unstructured' areas for people to walk and play 

combined sports/play areas are good idea 

Not many close by. But having a walking path along much of Ackland Hill Road would would 

be ideal. What about another category parks,: a road side park with walking track  

none 

Some parks could do with more bins / dog poo bag dispensers. Another idea might be to get 

some local groups to make pokemon statues or artworks to put at Pokestops & Gyms in the 

parks. 

I would like to see greater continuity of this park 

They need to be maintained and have a playground for kids to use andand the grass to be 

waterd and maintained for safety and a place you would want to go instead of aneglected 

eyesore 

Shade sails are always needed 

We need a proper dog park for the Christie Beach area, with the Christie Downs 

Neighbourhood Centre a perfect area to establish one amongst all the trees between the 

Centre and Flaxmill Road. 
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I believe a stand alone dog park located between Christie Downs Community Centre and 

Flaxmill Rd amounst the trees. 

Appropriate parking bays, shade, grass 

Parks with regularly maintained toilets and adequate shaded areas with tables is important. 

Surveys indicate that the social & health benefits of irrigated turf is undervalued. 

I like the idea of active areas in parks which do not require large funds eg dedicated running 

strip marked with distances, a low level balance beam made of locally sourced wood,  a 

concrete hitting wall to practice ball & reaction skills etc  

No comment 

no 

Need to have appeal for unstructured activity 

toilets and bbq areas would be a great benifit 

Knox Park . Requires size reduction or  a considerable improvement in maintenence and 

irrigation 

I notice the bottom end of this park does not get any mention, leading in from Sturt 

Approach.  It gets extensively used whereas the two at the entrance to this area (either side 

of Sturt Approach do and get much less use.  You recently errected a se 

any park that has a creek or large drain that runs into sturt creek to be kept clean  at all 

times 

Skate Park lighting br extended to adjacent dog park 

The Thalassa Park has great historic significance and this has not been mentioned! Children 

need to be familiar with why a park was formed where it is. 

No 

Keep up the grass mowing and regular maintenance 

My local park (Roxanne) is an important community meeting place, it provides protection, 

an enjoyable place to exercise and for pets to interact.  Any move to re-purpose any part of 

the park would not be viewed favourably.   

I'd like some epuipment more suited to toddlers and preschoolers 

Yes I don't understand why the park at the aberfoyle park tennis courts was closed and 

removed. With young families in this area we need more parks not less 

The park at the end of York Drive that has a path that leads from York Drive to Craigburn 

Central needs more regular mowing and clean up. It used to be a nice place for a BBQ or 

family gathering but seems to have been 'let go' 

Walking paths 

Some parks have BBQ facilities but no car parking and it is too far to haul all the goods and 

chattels 500-600 metres 

No 
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grafitti left on the playground too long; use to have seating inside middle of park but no 

longer; walking paths aren't always maintained. 

look forward to Thalassa parkm upgrade 

I feel the fauna is just as importat as the flora. 

we like the pine reserve near us, but it needs toilet facilities and more dog bins/bags along 

the trail 

The park at christie downs community center could do with repair and improvements to the 

skate and cricket nets. mowing the lawn more often in winter and watering in summer 

would be good thanks. 

What about park at end of Enterprise Drive???? 

no 

seating , picnic tables trees & grass combinsation rustic 

no 

Some parks need an update in the play equipment they have.  Many have not changed for 

years. 

A natural feel with local flora/fauna is more important than irrigated surfaces 

I think this survey is a bit skewed. I live in Woodcroft and enjoy walking the creeks and trails 

but also enjoy baseball/football on the irrigated parks. Tough to recommend both in this 

survey 

no 

This park has no play equipment, but that is not improtant as the Pioneer Park is also 

nearby. It provides an area for native flora but does not invite walkers to stop and rest there. 

Maybe a small drinks faountain and bench would see it utalised mor 

Reginal Passive Parks are ectremely important in our area, however I would rather have a 

toilet facility than any artwork. 

This Minkarra Park is a good example of intergrated age and use area.  It is a good example 

of forward thinking. 

Open to disposal of some open space areas to obtain better standards at fewer locations. 

Pine Reserve was used by my family extensively when my children were young. They are 

now 16 & 18, and only the basketball ring gets used now 

Having toilet facilities available would allow for more family friendly events. 

Whatever happened to the path that was proposed to connect Minkara Park and Minkara 

Park South?  I try to walk a circuit that includes both parks and have been waiting since the  

beginning of the Dog Park and Skate Park for you to honour that promise 

Equipment needs to be safe and suitable for children of toddler age to 12 year olds - possibly 

areas that cater for seperate age ranges 

Bicycle facilities (paved paths to parks and solid ground to park bikes on) are appreciated  
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Better play equipment for older kids.  

No 

some parks need toiltes and my local area needs more equipment for the kids 

More BBQ facilities to accomodate and attract more people 

Would like to have walking tracks at the woodland ridge conservation park 

I would like to see parks used as a meeting point for local residents, possible even council 

backed events where neibours could get to know each other a bit better 

Things for kids to do.There is a park in w.a. that has the trees made into seats and climbing 

frames plus ropes.there is a small man made creek there as well 

This park has been opened up by council for free camping which I think is disgusting. We 

walk our dog around the reserve on a regular basis & find rubbish left behind by these 

campers. It is not the type of area that should be opened up to camping. 

Nice to see the creek line being cleared of feral weeds and replanted.An upgrade to the play 

equipment would be good. 

BBq facility at Mainkarrqa would be good as many groups use the park 

we haven't got a park near to us which we need 

Ron Gill Reserve is great for the tennis courts, but everything else is lacking.  There's very 

little decent grassy space, the basketball area is poor (Very little paved area, the key is 

unaligned with the ring, the hoop is worn out etc) 

n/a 

like Ridgway reserve 

York DR flagstaff hill should be considered as a neighbourhood passive park 

More facilities for picnics -tables & chairs 

I feel more effort is spend on parks further south rather than in the Flagstaff Hill area.  Parks 

in F/Hill are dated, no grass and uninviting. 

I would like to see the area opposite park along Francis Street cleared of all the dead trees 

and broken branches. I occasionally do a rubbish run and pick up the litter but just needs a 

good clean up. 

Maintain the Education Rd park as walking and Mountain bike. Maintain Pine Road as 

Equestrian Venue. Maintain Tangari as walking and Mountain bike 

i would like fitness equipment at thalassa 

Need more signs to ask people to pick up their dog poo 

The adjacent Happy Valley Sports area is a great asset and blends into the creek that 

meanders through both areas. 
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The park on Crossing rd has a creek and it's an eye sore, the trees are growing but the creek 

is full of rubbish, this needs to be cleaned(old washing machine) 

As a resident living near Southbound Ave Park I believe it could be better maintained ie the 

grass cut more often on a regular basis the trees and shrubs planted by the council be 

maintained on a regularly and general upkeep kept to a better stand    

The play equipment at the Durham Place park is satisfactory and doesn't need replacement 

as planned, spend the money where no equipment exists. BE aware of trees that drop limbs 

when placing play equipment 

The Flagstaff Hill Sports and Community Centre is constantly dirty with rubbish strewn about 

under the bushes and behind the very substandard play areas.  Parking is abysmal on days 

where there are AFL matches and dangerous  

yes, this area isn't well cared for 

In summer the metal on the play equipment gets a bit hot for kids to use. It might be wise to 

change some of these things over to plastics. (i.e. metal slides) 

To make them used better maybe some more with BBQ facilities 

n/a 

I think the majority of our parks are fairly well maintained. The play equipment is very basic 

and limited tho. When u look at parks down near Brighton/ Glenelg way, the equipment is 

much better and they have more Bbq eating areas as well.  

up to date modern equipment is needed and more bbq areas and shelter. More irrigation 

and  green grass. 

the more the better as long as they are well maintained.r 

Seating, water tap 

No 

The dog park at Minkarra is in need of maintance. The bark has migrated to the bottom of 

the slope and the top part is now mainly dirt and gravel. In the two years I have been fgoing 

there it has become degraded. The toilets needs regular cleaning. 

i would like to have walking paths and bench seats installed 

no 

linking "passive" and other parks as corridors for wildlife is excellent and should be further 

developed where possible.  

Equipment needs to enable adults to participate with small children, to assist them use and 

explore the equipment and learn to use it safely. 

Perhaps manage car parking along the Parkway so that residents don't park their cars in the 

playground. 

The skate park on Manning Road near Happy Valley Drive seems to be well patronised and 

perhaps justifies new elements 
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What are "Dynamic Play Elements" and "Built & Nature Play"?. Question mark icons that link 

to more information on each of the questions would be helpful 

Most important to me is to maintain open space and natural areas for children and adults to 

enjoy and improve mental and physical health 

No 

Some parks I think are in need of redesigning so they are actually used,otherwise they are 

waste of valuable space.I dont think there are enough parks with play equipment & green 

spaces.Whenever we go to a park it is filled with kids/people. 

Some parks need redesigning so they are actually used. 

The maintenance of parks in our area has improved recently.  However, please ask thoose 

slashing/whippersnippy not to turn one piece of garbage into six because they don't pick up 

rubbish first. 

park on Roxanne Ave is water logged during winter and full of prickles in summer. needs 

better play equipment 

Please do not replace old play equipment with unsafe new plastic stuff. More fly foxes inplay 

ground would be great. 

Parks should be more environmentally friendly and be designed to attract wildlife and 

include native plants. Play equipment should also be enviromentally friendly and safe. 

parks should be natrual and include native plants to attract wildlife and should be as 

enviromentally friendly as possible. It is important to obtain our land. 

More shade at my local park 

Not try to replicate European parks in our climate. Native vegetation only. Tap water. 

Toilets. Separation of vehicular parks from other areas.  No dogs or other pets in parks 

except in parks designated. No bicycles.  Large grass areas for ball game  

I believe a compromise solution should be found for the land on Commercial Rd Port 

Nourlunga South on the North side of Jared Road. It is not unreasonable to double or triple 

the width of the nature strip that will be alongside commercial road. 

I have over 5 parks within walking distance to my house - but none are very great - would 

prefer less parks but better ones. Also, in new suburbs we need to plant more trees in parks 

to provide natural shade in local parks. 

 Support Parks policy; appreciate council efforts. Prefer longer dog access in summer. 

Reduce exclusion times to 11:00 am to 6:00 pm. Improve shade and seating. Improve 

surveillance monitored CCTV?) 

equipment needed for handicapped children in all parks 

some could do with more maintenance to decrease bad weeds giving nasty seeds 
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Concerned about waste bins being vandalised ,even seton fire.  

Concerns about waste bins being trashed and set on fire .  

I have always hoped that one day one would be allowed to walk around the Happey Valey 

lake.  

We need to maintain lots of open natural spaces especially if housing density increases 

more shaded seating 

Money was spent on upgrading the waste bins at the Forsyth Reserve then it was torched 

and replacements have also been torched . Now they are positioned in line with a camera . 

Good idea !  

Toilet facilities in some areas are not adequate 

I was on the original Pine Reserve consulting committee in the mid 90's. My main concern 

for the last few years has been the cut off of the water system to the lawned area which is 

integral to this park. In Summer it has become a dust bowl & is unusa 

The mix around th Flagstaff Hill/Aberfoyle Park area is very good, particularly some of the 

walking tracks. I don't know whether there is actually much to improve. The natural 

vegrtation and open spaces in this area leave the more established areas i 

more play equipment 

Designated areas for drinking water for both people and animals 

More equipment for children to play on 

Family friendly, active participation 

You appear to agree that the poorly maintained area of public space in Perry Street McLaren 

Vale does not warrant any park status?  Maybe you could do something so people could use 

this area?  Include footpath in Perry Street for school children etc 

No. 

Good walking tracks with seating or rest areas 

It is important that the number of play spaces are not lessened. They need to be regularly 

maintained and the grasses mowed. Litter bags for visiting dogs is a great idea and would 

hopefully lessen the dog faeces left behind by some owners.   

We like the parks with bmx tracks but many are not maintained.  

This park ig great it just needs a toilet. 

I think the play equipment at a number of the district-level parks (eg Flagstaff Hill Sports 

Ground) needs upgrading.  It is dated & not at all imaginative.  The play areas should be 

integrated with the space. 

More shade over children's play equipment in all areas. Upgradedplay equipment and 

nature play spaces in lower socio-economic suburbs as children there need decent play 

equipment / spaces and it shouldn't be reserved for wealthier areas of council 
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QUESTION 9 

Broader Community - Feedback 
Question 9 – Open Comment space 

 

QuestionNine 

Selling open space as a principle is OK. But selling off the sites that will provide the most money such as 

those with a view, or natural features is not OK.  

Hender avenue needs native replanting in North Western boundary. Many o the plant here died in 

drought period, and/or were removed. Is not enticing on this side - waste of room. Other side with Gums 

is more attractive and provides shade. 

Need more rangers to patrol parks and beaches and fine people with dogs off leashes. 

Q5. other - the most important element of park is that provides a biodiversity network/corridor. The parks 

should be connected for wildlife and to provide shared paths for recreation and transport.  

Spaces within walking distance and accessible by active transport is a priority so families can easily access 

natural spaces. Less emphasis on grass and more on loose parts with workshops to help parents 

understand how to use these elements. 

This should be included in the planning each year so that some of the annual budget is used for creative 

installations not only for maintenance. 

Is It possible to plant fruit trees at the end of my St where the only thing growing is unsitely weeds unless I 

remove them. 

I would like full and easy access(no mud) to the Medical Center and very busy IGA Foodland open every 

day and night till 9.00 pm.. include a meandering walking and bike path to the centre and IGA from Angel 

Ave. NO BBQ. Birds. 

I have so much more I want to say but I keep running out of characters in these comment boxes!! Please 

feel free to contact me; Marissa on 0422527645. Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this 

important survey. 

There are plenty of beautiful parks in the state but I have lived in Ernest cres happy valley for 16 years and 

there has been next to nothing down at this park - there's so much space and would love to see BBQ new 

play ground for kids ect   

Chilcomb Drive Reserve should be classified as a Neighborhood Family Park and it should be provided with 

Barbeque facilities and shade/picnic tables/benches.  Many families came here but are not encouraged to 

stay longer as there are no facilities. 

 
E Panel - Feedback 
Question 9 – Open Comment space 

 

QuestionNine 

Q5 pref 2 would the addition of facilities such as toilets, BBQ' s & fencing 

No park in mclaren vale is big enough for children to safely play with balls.  The grass 

area is not large enough and the ones that do have grass are near roads and have no 

fences. 

This park is a photographers delight 
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I have much more to say about our reserves but this format does not allow for all my 

information. My phone number is 0439005353. I would love to hear from a councillor re 

day concerns as past phone calls have not been followed up. Thank you Lyn Foste 
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INCOMING COMMENTS/PHONE CALLS/EMAILS/LETTERS 

Email received from Mr Charles Dormand on Friday 28 July 2017 

Dear Sir/Madam 
 
The plan above dramatically fails to take into account the costs of development and 
maintenance to achieve the service standards proposed, which in general appear to be 
lower than those have applied in the past.  There is not the slightest indication of when, 
or if, any upgrading/new works will result from this plan.  Like all the previous versions, 
without this data, this plan is doomed to inevitable failure.  Many of the service 
standards proposed are so vague that Council can avoid responsibility for undertaking 
any works required to achieve the general description of applicable standards.  This plan 
is an appalling example of planners undertaking planning activity in total isolation from 
the people responsible for engineering and parks construction and management.  
 
Every park in the city should have an action plan to achieve specific goals for that park, 
with all works costed using a life-cycle costing methodology, including discounted cash 
flow analysis for future works.  This can then be incorporated into a programmed 
schedule for the coming year and future years.  Then, using estimated Council incomes, 
the community can develop a realistic expectation of when, or if, upgrading work will be 
undertaken. Council already has ample data to carry out this task and should have been 
doing it for many years, so that regular updates can be incorporated when necessary. 

 
Council’s reactionary approach to undertake works on request or when pressure is 
applied by lobby groups needs to change to a more formalised planning methodology. 
 
I am opposed to adoption of the plan in its current form. 
 
Regards 
 
Charles Dormand 
 

 

E Panel Feedback from Rebecca Bartolic Thursday 17 August 2017 

Hi Kat, 
It maybe just me however I am a bit confused what is required? Do I select parks in my 
immediate area? And say if I agree or disagree with open space plan or make 
suggestions?  
 
Regards,  
Rebecca 
 

E panel feedback from Mr Werfel on Friday 18 August 2017 

Hi Kat, 
 
May I say that you haven’t included any instructions on what to do here please? 
The link takes me to a map with information about the different types of spaces and on 

the other side, a list of locations. What am I supposed to do here please to complete 
this survey? 
 
Regards, 
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Vern Werfel 
 
E Panel feedback from Gillian Gariyasa on Friday 18 August 2017 
 
hi Kat 
could not get link to open, 
gillian 
 
Email from Des Fowles 19 August 2017 to Cr Darryl Parslow – Clarendon 
Community Association 

Subject: Re: CCA Meeting Monday 
Hi Everyone 
 
I know David has alerted us to the community engagement Council is currently 
conducting in respect to its draft Open Space Strategic Management Plan. What is 
offered by Council is the opportunity to respond via an electronic survey, which is 
heavily structured towards the agenda of potential open space rationalisation and cost 
cutting.  
This is a long standing agenda for Council who struggles to see how they are ever going 
to develop and maintain the vast amount of developer contributed open space to a level 
of service and function the community might desire. These large-scale problems are not 
of direct concern to the Clarendon community, except when we want to go to the 
money pot to improve these assets. It is not beyond the realms of possibility either that 
the Council one day will want to reduce its open space holdings in and around 
Clarendon. Sometimes it is couched in the idea that if we sell "this", we can develop 
"that". For those who remember, that is how the Senior Citizens Hall on Harper Road 
got built. 
 

For now, there are some obvious matters relating to the combined Riverbend Park, 
Recreation Ground, Hazel McKenzie site that should be addressed by Council in its draft 
Open Space Plan, and also in its Community Lands Management Plan. In respect to the 
CLMP, the piece of land that was sold off to build the Seniors Hall needs to be shown as 
private, and not part of the existing community land. As for the parts that are still 
community land, the CLMP shows areas of different function or allocation within the site, 
recognising that the Hazel McKenzie part was mainly about creating built community 
facilities (the hall being the first part), and that the Rec Ground is mainly about sporting 
facilities (arguably), and that Riverbend Park is mainly about casual recreation. These 
attributions are okay but could be tidied up a little in the CLMP. However when you look 
at this tract of open space in the draft Open Space Plan, the combined Riverbend Park / 
Recreation Ground / Hazel McKenzie site is classified as District Active Recreation, ie for 
formalised sporting facilities. This is clearly wrong, and when the manager for assets 
told us the other night that their interest in producing a master plan for the whole site 
was limited to the planning of sporting facilities, it is plain that things have really gone 
awry. 
 
The electronic survey form designed to seek feedback on Council's draft Open Space 
Plan lacks the means to properly express these concerns.  
Furthermore, the narrow view of the total site obvious in the draft Open Space Plan 

should be of concern to the whole of the Clarendon community.  
As such, I would like to have this matter briefly considered as "Other Business" at 
Monday night's CCA meeting to seek approval for a CCA letter of representation pointing 
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out that the combined site should acknowledge a complex that includes (in the 
terminology of the draft 
Plan) elements of a Family Park, an Active Park and a Passive Park, ranging from District 
Level to Regional Level, with the uses envisaged on the "Hazel McKenzie" land not even 
falling within the list of categories offered by the draft Open Space Plan. Inconsistencies 
in Council's Community Lands Management Plan can also be pointed out in that letter. 
 
Regards, 
Des. 
 

To help you with the previous email, this is how looks on the relevant maps. I've also 
included a State Govt map at the end which tells us the camping by-law failed to 
properly identify Riverbend Park. It only used a Certificate of Title reference for the Rec 
Ground, south of the Bowling Club : 
From the Community Lands Management Plan:  
a) Parcel 129 adj Harper Road is private land 
b) Parcel 115 is designated Service and Social Facilities, which may be okay for the area 
covered by the Hazel McKenzie Trust Deed, but the northern half of this allotment is 
mainly dedicated to     formalised sporting facilities, ie oval, tennis / netball, but also 
pavilion 
c) Parcel 1212 is mainly occupied by the Bowling Club 
d) Parcel 1072 is Riverbend Park and suitably designated 
e) Away from this combined site, a strange designation for Parcel 2 (Leisure Facilities), 
and that land does not include a Kindergarten (that is on adjoining land owned by the 
Clarendon Community Association) 

In the Open Space Strategic Management Plan currently open for public comment: 

• The whole of the combined Riverbend Park / Recreation Ground / Hazel 
McKenzie site is designated District Active Park, which is focused on sporting 
facilities and fails to recognise the multi-faceted composition of this site. 
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In the case of the property identifiers used in the framing of the By-law 
permitting camping, only the CT reference for the Recreation Ground was 
quoted, not CR descriptor for Riverbend Park, therefore it could be argued 
camping is still not permitted at Riverbend Park. 

Kind regards, 
Des. 
 

E panel feedback from Ruth Lobban on Monday 21 August 2017 

Dear Kat 
 
I have given up trying to participate in this survey! 
I find it frustrating trying to navigate the site and then wait for responses on my tablet.  
I will be overseas for 2 months, so will decline this one.  
 
Kind regards, Ruth 
 

Phone call from Lyn Foster on 24 August 2017 – Pine Reserve, Aberfoyle Park 

Lyn Foster called as she filled in the online survey but there wasn’t enough room to 
explain her concerns to full detail.  
Her main concern is with Pine Reserve on Pine Drive, Aberfoyle Park. She was part of 
the committee called Pine Reserve Committee about 30 years ago before the reserve 
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was created. She explained that some blocks were sold and a percent of the proceeds 
were kept to upgrade the reserve which we now know as Pine Reserve.  
She explained that the Pine Reserve has been neglected over the last few years 
especially irrigation as this was turned off when water restrictions came into effect over 
10 years ago and was never turned back on. This means that this once beautiful green 
park is now a dust bowl and isn’t inviting to use. She explains that the basketball area 
does get used by local children but this reserve used to be a beautiful green reserve you 
could take your family to for a picnic but not anymore.  
She said that this reserve needs an upgrade but most of all it needs the irrigation turned 
back on because this reserve has so much beautiful natural shade for families to use.  
 

Mike Brown – Social Planner for the City of Onkaparinga 

Sent an email on Friday 25 August with the following updates for the draft Open Space 
Strategic Management Plan: 

• Page 3 – updating wording to Recreation and Open Space Network 2008-13 

• Page 4 – Update to wording to Style Guide 

• Page 5 –Suggests to change the wording catchment (suggest that this word is 
not needed or make it more consistent). 

• Page 6 – Suggested some minor editing and changing of wording of the Sport 
and Active Recreation SMP, addition of the use of the word culture and the use 
of such as. 

• Page 7 – Minor edits and changes to the wording Sport and Active Recreation 
SMP throughout the page and addition of the word cultural under the District 
catchment heading. 

• Page 8 – Edits made to PWC to Project and Capital Works (PCW), to check with 
Property team regarding the Strategic Land Assessment Framework. 

• Page 9 – Updates to be made to the population statistics (growth to be 24% or 
an additional 41,448 residents) and to add reference at the bottom 
http://forecast.id.com.au/onkaparinga  

• Page 11 - Minor edits to spacing 

• Page 12- Edits under Open Space Provision Levels and edits under Areas of 
oversupply. Explain why we have chosen to have provision to be set to 4-58 
hectares per 1000 people.  

• Page 14 – Edits made to wording under Play Spaces heading, changes to be 
made to the table under Play Space Provision (questions if these stats are 
based on the 2017 population data) and edits to the word metres.  

• Page 19 – Please remove Environment Strategy 2014-19 to Green City SMP 
2017-22, Update Sport and Active Recreation Strategic Management Plan 2014-
20 and update Placemaking Strategy 2014-19 

 

Marianne Hocking – Team Leader Development Policy for the City of 
Onkaparinga 

• Page 3 – Updates under The Plan Will be Used By heading dot point 1 to read 
Policy Planners preparing, reviewing and amending planning instruments 

pursuant to the requirements of the Development Act 1993 and Planning, 
Development and Infrastructure Act 2016. 

• Page 9 – edit to be made to medium density housing to change to residential 
infill development. 

• Page 10 – update sentence under Higher Density Living to say, Increase density 
of our urban areas will raise the profile and importance of open space sue to 
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reduction in private open space areas. Added on sentence, It is critical that our 
public space areas are useable and of high quality in these areas. 

• Page 12 – Changes to the Heading of High/Medium density areas to 
Centres and Medium density areas  and to change the wording in the 
sentence below to reflect this change.  

• Page 13 – Changes to the last sentence to now say, That open space as provided 
within new developments will be in accord with the policies outlined in the 
Onkaparinga Development Plan, Planning and Design Code or other relevant 
planning instruments. 

• Page 17 – Question regarding the use of the word shopping centre instead of 
neighbourhood centres 

• Page 19 – Update wording to City of Onkaparinga Development Plan instead of 
City of Onkaparinga Planning Act 1993. 

 

 

 

Feedback from Paul Harding – Landscape Architect for the City of 
Onkaparinga  

• Page 3 – Under the top Paragraph is it highlighted that this is explained on the 
following page. Under The Plan Will Be Used By , please add landscape 

architects. The last sentence to be updated to strategies to develop and enhance 
the open space network.  

• Page 4- The last paragraph states The Parks and Reserves style Guide provides 
detailed design guidance to ensure that the chosen materials and park 
development styles meet the local character and environmental needs. Paul 
asked if this statement it true or correct and would like to know how? 

• Page 5 – Under Activity heading Paul has stated that the descriptions below talk 
more about the length of stay and the address of users then activity types or 
needs. 

• Page 6 – The first sentence should say: The catchment hierarchy incorporates 
three activity types: active, family and passive. 

• Page 7 – Paul stats that the black text is difficult to read against some 
background colours. 

• Page 8 – Under Strategic Land Assessment Framework to add Housing 
Developments 

• Page 9 – Change the wording from Dog park to off leash dog exercise dog parks. 

• Page 10 – Under the Health heading to add: Unstructured exercise opportunities 
include dog walking and walking the dog is one of the fastest growing forms of 
exercise. Under the Placemaking heading to include the word relax.  

• Page 12 – Under the heading of Areas of oversupply the sentence should start 
with: Although the City of Onkaparinga is well serviced. 

• Page 13 – Under the Heading New Developments and Land Divisions – Paul 
would like to know how, Council staff will work with developers to ensure the 
best possible outcomes in the provision and development of open space is 
negotiated as part of any new land division. Its stated what about integration or 
sharing with other areas? Under the following statement - where possible open 
space should be located centrally within a development or catchment and not on 
extremities or peripheral areas 

• Page 14 – Under City Wide Provision it should state one for every 1,200 people. 
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Feedback from Kym Boulden resident of Onkaparinga Hills 

please forward to 
Andrew Smith, Work Group Co-ordinator or Jessica Bridgman, Community Engagement 
Project Officer 
 
 
I have filled out the survey as well 
The park opposite Elmwood Court Onkaparinga Hills is referred to Huntingdale Creek 
Park on the map, this is actually Emu Creek   
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it has lots of biodiversity and a major creek   see attached photos of it in full flow 
Massive amounts of birdlife, frogs etc 
i would call it a Regional or District Passive park, a vital creek 
 
 
Thanks  
Kym Boulden  
2 Elmwood Court Onkaparinga Hills 
 

Feedback from Julie Fiedler from Horse SA –  

To whom it may concern. 
 
Horse SA has read and supports the overarching plan as a guide to the future planning 
for Open Space in the City of Onkaparinga. Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 
We are pleased to be able to provide ongoing input to the City of Onkaparinga through 
the Horse Initiatives Group. 
 

A few notes: 
 
Oakridge Road Riding Arena to undergo a refresh (pull back sand, relevel, put back 
sand) 
To identify open space areas which horses can be ridden, other than trails, and make 
this known to horse riders 
 
With thanks, 
 
Julie Fiedler 
Executive Officer 
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Horse SA 
 
Feedback from Graeme Furler from Aberfoyle Park –  
1. I have today 8 Sept 2017 clicked on  
Open Space Community Engagement Survey     
on your web site and it does nothing so am sending this email 
 
2.I have already submitted a response BUT  did not consider Flagstaff Hill Minkarra Park 
North /South  linkage as I thought that had already been locked in to planning .& 
thought  funding formula with state Govt etc was proceeding on time frame about to 
arrive after a wait of some years! 
I have  been interested in this for MANY years,originally as a Rotary member and hoped 
it was now going to happen in the short term. 
Have often walked the two areas by  diverting onto roadside  (Happy Valley Drive) 
adjacent to  Golf Club Dam.Not ideal. 
 
3.I wish to reiterate that this is in my opinion a really significant  project as it would 
continue linkages which are important to flora and fauna etc. 
It would provide continuos link to current reservoir  open space to the south and  EAST 

of Happy Valley Drive (and onwards) which hopefully one day will be accessible to 
humans to walk as well. 
 
4.I did emphasize linkages in my other submission but in a different locality. 
 
5. I trust this submission will be included in the survey  
 
Regards  
Graeme Furler 
14 Gleneagles Rd. 
ABERFOYLE PARK  
 0427 832 747 
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Letter from MP Chris Picton received 31 August 2017 cc’d to Mayor and 
Em’s
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